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(57) ABSTRACT 

A current-perpendicular-to-plane (CPP) ring-shaped (RS) 
magnetoresistive random access memory (MRAM) element 
is provided in several embodiments including operational 
functionality of static read (SR) and dynamic read (DR). 
According to an embodiment, a memory element has one or 
more vias passing through a center hole in the CPP RS 
MRAM element. Each end of each via is coupled With a 
separate Write line segment that extends radially from the 
center hole past a perimeter of the ring-shaped element. The 
Write lines and vias are con?gured to generate magnetic 
?elds for sWitching a magnetization direction of one or more 
layers of the ring-shaped bits in the array. 
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ARCHITECTURES FOR CPP RING SHAPED (RS) 
DEVICES 

GOVERNMENT RIGHTS 

[0001] The United States Government has acquired cer 
tain rights in this invention pursuant to Contract No. 
DTRA01-00-C-0002 awarded by the Defense Threat Reduc 
tion Agency. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] 
[0003] The present invention relates generally to magnetic 
memory and more speci?cally to magnetoresistive memory 
elements. 

[0004] 2. RelatedArt 

[0005] In magnetoresistive random access memory 
(MRAM), data is stored by using an electric current to create 
a magnetic ?eld for sWitching a magnetic direction of a 
ferromagnetic layer of a multilayer memory element (also 
knoWn as a bit). An MRAM is described as a type of 
nonvolatile memory because a logical state of a memory 
element Will persist even When poWer is removed from the 
memory device. Although there are other types of nonvola 
tile memories, MRAM alloWs rapid read and Write 
sequences. And unlike dynamic random access memory 
(DRAM), MRAM does not require a constant How of 
current to retain its dataithus potentially consuming less 
poWer. 

[0006] Traditional MRAM elements have a rectangular 
shape With tapered bit ends and a linear magnetization. One 
type of MRAM element is a giant magnetoresistive (GMR) 
device that may be manufactured as a “spin valve” or 
“pseudo-spin valve,” for instance. GMR devices, including 
spin valves and pseudo spin valves, can be used as data 
storage elements in magnetic random access memory 
(MRAM) devices. In this regard, exemplary MRAM appli 
cations of GOR devices are described in US. Pat. Nos. 

6,147,922; 6,175,525; 6,178,111; and 6,493,258, all of 
Which are incorporated herein by reference. 

[0007] In the rectangular elements, magnetic poles gener 
ated at bit-ends can form demagnetiZing ?elds Within the bit 
and stray ?elds outside the bit. The demagnetiZing ?elds can 
create complex magnetic domains Within the bit that are 
detrimental to sWitching thresholds and data retention. The 
stray ?elds can interfere With adjacent bits. Tapering the bit 
ends has been useful for spreading and Weakening the 
magnetic poles; hoWever, problems have not been elimi 
nated. 

1. Field 

[0008] Ring-shaped magnetoresistive elements have been 
proposed as a solution to the problem of demagnetiZing and 
stray ?elds. The circular magnetiZation mode eliminates 
magnetic poles and the resulting demagnetiZing and stray 
?elds. HoWever, implementations of ring-shaped elements 
have been limited to loW impedance giant magnetoresistive 
(GMR) devices and require that a high current be passed 
vertically (perpendicular to the plane) through the element to 
generate circumferential magnetic ?eld that Writes the bit. 
Because of the direction of current, the ring-shaped elements 
are knoWn as current perpendicular to the plane (CPP) 
ring-shaped devices. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The present invention provides an architecture for 
ring-shaped magnetoresistive elements con?gured for use as 
current-perpendicular-to-plane (CPP) devices. In accor 
dance With a ?rst aspect, a magnetoresistive memory cell is 
provided having a ring-shaped magnetoresistive multilayer 
element and at least one Write line for sWitching a magne 
tiZation direction of a ferromagnetic layer of the element. 
According to an embodiment, the ring-shaped element is 
shaped like a holloW cylinder With a base, a top, a hole 
passing through the center, and a curved surface at the 
perimeter. Each Write line is comprised of several segments 
that may include (i) a via; (ii) a top Write line segment; (iii) 
and a base Write line segment. The via is arranged Within the 
hole of the ring-shaped element and passes from the base of 
the element to the top of the element. The top Write line 
segment is arranged near the top of the element and is 
electrically coupled With the via. Likewise, the base Write 
line segment is arranged near the base of the element and is 
coupled With the via. Both the top and base Write line 
segments extend radially from the via toWard the perimeter 
of the element and may be electrically isolated from the 
ring-shaped element itself. 

[0010] In operation, a current passing through the Write 
line creates a magnetic ?eld that acts on the ring-shaped 
element in either a clockWise or counterclockWise direction 
about the center hole. The direction of the magnetic ?eld 
depends upon the direction of current passing through the 
Write line. The applied magnetic ?eld is useful for sWitching 
the magnetiZation direction of one or more ferromagnetic 
layers of the element. According to a further embodiment, a 
bit sense line is coupled With the top and base of the element 
and is used to create a voltage difference vertically across the 
element for determining (or reading) a logical (binary) state 
of the element. A current does not need to be passed through 
the bit sense line during a Write sequence. This feature also 
alloWs the use of alternative embodiments of the ring-shaped 
element such as static read (SR) or dynamic read (DR). 

[0011] In the static read embodiment, the ring-shaped 
element may further include an anti-ferromagnetic layer to 
pin the magnetiZation of one of the ferromagnetic layersi 
thus creating a stable (?xed) reference layer. Alternatively, 
the dynamic read embodiment does not include the antifer 
romagnetic layer or a ?xed ferromagnetic layer. Rather, the 
dynamic read may use a freely sWitchable ferromagnetic 
layer (free layer) to determine the magnetic orientation of a 
storage ferromagnetic layer (storage layer). 

[0012] In yet another aspect, a magnetoresistive memory 
device provides a plurality of ring-shaped multilayer mag 
netoresistive elements arranged in roWs and columns, a 
plurality of roW Write-read lines, and a plurality of column 
Write-read lines. Each roW of elements is associated With a 
roW Write-read line. LikeWise, each column of elements is 
associated With a column Write-read line. 

[0013] According to an embodiment, each roW Write-read 
line has a ?rst half that begins on a ?rst side of the roW and 
passes to a second side of the roW. A second half of the roW 
Write-read line begins on the second side of the roW and 
passes back to the ?rst side of the roW. A loop interconnects 
the ?rst half and second half at the second side of the roW. 
Both the ?rst half and second half of the roW Write-read line 
pass through a center hole of each element in the associated 
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row. Thus, each element is con?gured with a row write-read 
line passing twice through its center hole. Column write 
read lines may be arranged in a similar con?guration with 
each column write-read line passing twice through the center 
hole of each associated element. 

[0014] In a further embodiment, write-read lines pass from 
the top of one element to the top of a second element and 
(after passing through the center of the second element) 
from the base of the second element to the base of a third 
element. Thus, each write-read line has a repeating pattern 
that spans two elements. Because the two-element repeating 
pattern extends along both rows and columns, the device has 
a minimum write-read repeating pattern that spans a four 
by-four array of elements. In an alternative embodiment, a 
minimum write-read repeating pattern of a single element is 
provided by passing a write-read line from the base of a ?rst 
element to the top of a second element and (after passing 
through the center of the second element) from the base of 
the second element to the top of a third element. 

[0015] These as well as other aspects and advantages of 
the embodiments will become apparent to those of ordinary 
skill in the art by reading the following detailed description 
with appropriate reference to the accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0016] FIG. 1 provides a projection view of a simpli?ed 
ring-shaped memory cell. 

[0017] FIG. 2(a) provides a projection view of a dynamic 
read ring-shaped memory element and a result of a clock 
wise write magnetiZation ?eld. 

[0018] FIG. 2(b) provides a projection view of a dynamic 
read ring-shaped memory element and a result of an anti 
clockwise write magnetiZation ?eld. 

[0019] FIG. 2(c) provides a projection view of a dynamic 
read ring-shaped memory element and a result of a clock 
wise sense magnetiZation ?eld. 

[0020] FIG. 2(d) provides a projection view of a dynamic 
read ring-shaped memory element and a result of an anti 
clockwise sense magnetiZation ?eld. 

[0021] FIG. 3(a) provides a projection view of a static 
read ring-shaped memory element and a result of a clock 
wise write magnetiZation ?eld. 

[0022] FIG. 3(a) provides a projection view of a static 
read ring-shaped memory element and a result of an anti 
clockwise write magnetiZation ?eld. 

[0023] FIG. 4 provides a projection view of a simpli?ed 
memory cell showing applied magnetic ?elds. 

[0024] FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of a memory cell 
showing write-read connections. 

[0025] FIG. 6 is a second cross-sectional view of a 
simpli?ed memory cell showing write-read connections. 

[0026] FIG. 7 provides a projection view of a simpli?ed 
memory cell showing a memory element and multiple 
write/sense lines (vias not shown). 

[0027] FIG. 8 shows an embodiment of a row of a 
simpli?ed memory array. 
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[0028] FIG. 9 shows a top view of a segment of a 
simpli?ed memory array. 

[0029] FIG. 10 is a schematic diagram of a “2R5T” 
memory cell employing a ring-shaped memory element. 

[0030] FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram of a “2R2T” 
memory cell employing a ring-shaped memory element. 

[0031] FIG. 12 is a schematic diagram of a magnetic 
tunnel junction cell employing a ring-shaped memory ele 
ment. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0032] 
[0033] In an exemplary embodiment, a memory cell has a 
ring-shaped magnetoresistive element (or bit) con?gured 
with a write line threaded through a center hole in the 
ring-shaped element. FIG. 1 provides a perspective view of 
a simpli?ed memory cell write structure. A ring-shaped 
multilayer magnetoresistive element 102 is shown having 
three ring layers stacked vertically. Two ferromagnetic ring 
layers, 104 and 108, sandwich a nonmagnetic spacer layer 
106 (typically copper for GMR or alumina A1203 for mag 
netic tunnel junction (MTJ)). A via 110 is positioned within 
a center hole (or aperture) of the ring-shaped element 102 
and extends vertically from the top of the element 102 to the 
base of the ring-shaped element 102. A top write line 112 is 
coupled with the top of the via 110. The top write line 112 
extends radially from the center hole past the curved perim 
eter of the ring-shaped element 102. Likewise, a base write 
line 114 is coupled with the base of the via 110. The top write 
line 114 extends radially from the center hole past the curved 
perimeter of the ring-shaped element 102. 

[0034] Each of the ferromagnetic ring layers, 104 and 108, 
has an associated magnetization direction. According to an 
embodiment, the magnetiZation directions of the ferromag 
netic ring layers 104 and 108 are bi-stable, and are directed 
in either a clockwise or counterclockwise direction about the 
center hole of the ring-shaped element. Generally, the rela 
tive orientation of the ferromagnetic ring layers 104 and 108 
alters a resistivity of a current passing perpendicularly 
through each layer of the ring-shaped element 102. Thus, the 
difference in resistance provides an indication of the mag 
netiZation direction of the ring layers. 

1 . Overview 

[0035] The bi-stable magnetiZation directions follow what 
is known as the “easy-axis” of the element. The correspond 
ing “hard-axis” refers to magnetiZation directions that are 
either radially-inward or radially-outward. According to a 
preferred embodiment, “hard axis” magnetiZation directions 
are not stableialthough the magnetiZation direction of an 
element may temporarily point along the hard-axis during a 
switching process. Also, according to a preferred embodi 
ment, the write lines are con?gured to exert the bulk of 
magnetic ?elds applied to the element in the easy-axis 
direction (and not in the hard-axis direction). However, it is 
recogniZed that the word lines shown or additional word 
lines may be con?gured to apply hard-axis ?elds to aid in 
state switching. 

[0036] 2. Dynamic Read Ring-Shaped Element 

[0037] The relative orientations of the magnetization 
directions of a dynamic read (DR) element are shown in 
FIGS. 2(a)-2(d). Speci?cally, FIGS. 2(a) and 2(b) show an 
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example of the change in magnetization directions of the 
ferromagnetic layers during a Write sequence While FIG. 
2(c) and 2(d) shoW an example of the change in magneti 
Zation directions of the ferromagnetic layers during a 
dynamic read sequence. 

[0038] FIG. 2(a) shoWs a tri-layer ring-shaped element 
202 With tWo ferromagnetic layers, a sense layer 204 and a 
storage layer 206. Each of the tWo magnetic layers 204, 206 
has an associated magnetiZation direction along an easy axis 
of the layer. The logical state of the element 202 is deter 
mined by the magnetiZation direction of the storage layer 
206. The tWo ferromagnetic layers are separated by a spacer 
layer such as a tunnel junction. A clockWise Write magnetic 
?eld 208 is indicated by a curved arroW and acts on the 
element 202. 

[0039] In the element 202, the sense layer 204 is con?g 
ured to sWitch its magnetiZation direction in response to the 
application of a magnetic ?eld of at least a ?rst threshold. 
Likewise, the storage layer 206 Will sWitch its magnetiZation 
direction in response to the application of a magnetic ?eld of 
at least a second threshold. The second threshold is generally 
higher than the ?rst threshold. Thus in the embodiment 
shoWn in FIG. 2(a), the magnetiZation direction of the sense 
layer 204 is easier to sWitch than the magnetiZation direction 
of the storage layer 206. Because the storage layer 206 has 
a higher sWitching threshold than the sense layer 204, the 
storage layer 206 is said to have a higher coercivity than 
sense layer 204. 

[0040] A sense magnetiZation arroW is shoWn at the sense 
layer 204 shoWing the magnetiZation direction of the sense 
layer 204 as a result of the clockWise Write magnetic ?eld 
208. Likewise, a storage magnetiZation arroW is shoWn at 
the storage layer 206 shoWing the magnetiZation direction of 
the storage layer 206. As shoWn, both the sense layer 204 
and storage layer 206 are sWitched to the clockWise direction 
in response to the clockWise Write magnetic ?eld 208. As 
such, the clockWise Write magnetic ?eld 208 has a strength 
of at least the second threshold. After being acted on by the 
clockWise Write magnetic ?eld 208, the magnetiZation direc 
tions of ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 Will generally 
have the same orientation or magnetiZation direction (to the 
left; or clockWise from a top-vieW). When the magnetiZation 
directions of the tWo ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 have 
the same orientation, they are said to have parallel magne 
tiZation directions. Similarly, When the magnetiZation direc 
tions of the tWo ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 have the 
opposite orientation, they are said to have anti-parallel 
magnetiZation directions. For instance, the tWo ferromag 
netic layers 204 and 206 may be anti-parallel magnetiZation 
directions if the sense layer 204 has an anti-clockwise 
magnetiZation direction and the storage layer 206 has a 
clockWise magnetiZation direction. 

[0041] In FIG. 2(b), the magnetiZation directions of the 
ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 are sWitched to an anti 
clockWise direction. This sWitch may be a result of the 
anti-clockwise Write magnetic ?eld 210 applied to the ele 
ment 202. In order to sWitch both the sense layer 204 and the 
storage layer 206, the anti-clockwise Write magnetic ?eld 
has a strength of at least the second threshold. After being 
acted on by the anti-clockwise Write magnetic ?eld 210, the 
tWo ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 Will still have relative 
parallel magnetiZation directions, because the anti-clock 
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Wise Write magnetic ?eld 210 causes the magnetiZation 
directions of both ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 to 
sWitch directions. Thus, the magnetiZation directions of 
ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 of FIG. 2(b) are opposite 
to the direction to the corresponding magnetiZation direc 
tions of the ferromagnetic layers 204 and 206 of FIG. 2(a). 

[0042] The logical state of the element 202 is dependent 
upon the magnetic direction of the storage layer 206. 
Because the Write magnetic ?elds 208 and 210 are of 
suf?cient strength (at least the second threshold), either are 
able to sWitch the magnetiZation direction of the storage 
layer 206 and thus sWitch the logical state of the element 
202. 

[0043] In order to determine the logical state of the 
element 202, a dynamic read sequence is used to autoZero 
the sense layer 204 by applying a magnetiZation ?eld to the 
element greater than the ?rst threshold but less than the 
second threshold. FIGS. 2(c) and 2(d) shoW an example of 
the change in magnetiZation directions of the ferromagnetic 
layers 202 and 204 of the tri-layer ring-shaped element 202 
during a dynamic read sequence. 

[0044] In FIG. 2(c), a clockWise sense magnetiZation ?eld 
212 of at least the ?rst threshold but less than the second 
threshold acts on the ring-shaped element 202. The clock 
Wise sense magnetiZation ?eld 212 is of suf?cient strength to 
sWitch the magnetiZation direction of the sense layer 204, 
but is not of suf?cient strength to sWitch the magnetiZation 
direction of the storage layer 206. Thus, the clockWise sense 
magnetiZation ?eld 212 is con?gured to sWitch the magne 
tiZation direction of the sense layer 204 to a clockWise 
direction. If the magnetiZation direction of the sense layer 
204 Was in the clockWise direction prior to receiving the 
clockWise sense magnetiZation ?eld 212, then the magneti 
Zation direction of the sense layer Will remain unchanged. 

[0045] After the magnetiZation direction of the sense layer 
204 is secured in the clockWise direction, a current may be 
passed perpendicularly through the layers of the ring-shaped 
element 202 in order to determine a ?rst resistance across the 
element 202. This ?rst resistance Will be compared With a 
second resistance obtained after sWitching the magnetiZation 
direction of the sense layer 204 to the anti-clockwise direc 
tion. 

[0046] In FIG. 2(d), an anti-clockwise sense magnetiZa 
tion ?eld 214 of at least the ?rst threshold but less than the 
second threshold acts on the ring-shaped element 202. The 
anti-clockwise sense magnetiZation ?eld 214 is of suf?cient 
strength to sWitch the magnetiZation direction of the sense 
layer 204, but is not of suf?cient strength to sWitch the 
magnetiZation direction of the storage layer 206. Thus, the 
anti-clockwise sense magnetiZation ?eld 214 is con?gured 
to sWitch the magnetiZation direction of the sense layer 204 
to an anti-clockWise direction. If the magnetiZation direction 
of the sense layer 204 Was in the anti-clockwise direction 
prior to receiving the anti-clockwise sense magnetiZation 
?eld 214, then the magnetiZation direction of the sense layer 
Will remain unchanged. 

[0047] After the magnetiZation direction of the sense layer 
204 is secured in the anti-clockWise direction, a current may 
be passed perpendicularly through the layers of the ring 
shaped element 202 in order to determine a second resis 
tance across the element 202. This second resistance Will be 
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compared With the ?rst resistance obtained in order to 
determine the logical state of the ring-shaped element 202. 

[0048] The relative orientation of the magnetization direc 
tions of the ferromagnetic layers 202 and 204 alters the 
resistance across the ring-shaped element 202 (top to bot 
tom). Thus, When the magnetiZation directions are parallel 
(as shoWn by FIG. 2(c)), resistance to a current applied 
perpendicularly through the layers of the ring-shaped ele 
ment 202 is at a minimum. Conversely, When the magneti 
Zation directions are anti-parallel (as shoWn by FIG. 2(d)), 
resistance across the ring shaped element 202 is at a maxi 
mum. 

[0049] By determining that the ?rst resistance is loWer 
than the second resistance, a system controlling use of the 
ring-shaped element 202 may deduce that the magnetiZation 
direction of the storage layer 206 is in a clockWise direction. 

[0050] 3. Static Read Ring-Shaped Element 

[0051] As opposed to the dynamic read ring-shaped ele 
ment, in a static-read ring-shaped element, there is no need 
to autoZero during a read sequence because the static-read 
ring- shaped element includes a reference layer With a knoWn 
magnetiZation direction. 

[0052] The relative orientations of the magnetiZation 
directions of a static read (SR) ring-shaped element are 
shoWn in FIGS. 3(a)-3(b). Speci?cally, FIGS. 3(a) and 3(b) 
shoW an example of the change in magnetiZation directions 
of the ferromagnetic layers during a Write sequence. In the 
static-read ring-shaped element, there is no substantial 
change in the magnetiZation directions of the ferromagnetic 
layers during a read sequence. 

[0053] FIG. 3(a) shoWs a static read ring-shaped element 
252 With tWo ferromagnetic layers: a storage layer 254 and 
a reference layer 256. Each of the tWo magnetic layers 254 
and 256 has an associated magnetiZation direction along an 
easy axis of the layer as shoWn by the arroW Within each 
layer. The logical state of the static read element 202 is 
determined by the magnetiZation direction of the storage 
layer 254. The tWo ferromagnetic layers are separated by a 
spacer layer such as a tunnel junction. Generally the mag 
netiZation direction of the reference layer 256 is ?xed (or 
“pinned”) by an antiferromagnetic (AF) layer 258. Alterna 
tively a synthetic antiferromagnetic (SAF) layer may be 
used for the pinned layer of the static read element 202. 
Platinum-mangenese (PtMn), FeMn (approx 10 nm thick), 
or ruthenium (Ru) may be used to produce the pinning effect 
on the reference layer 256 by creating an anti-parallel 
coupling betWeen the antiferromagnetic layer 258 and the 
reference layer 256. One advantage of a SAP pinned layer 
for linear magnetiZed rectangular bits is that it has little or 
no net magnetic moment (i.e. stray ?eld) because the mag 
netic ?eld is substantially closed betWeen the tWo anti 
parallel coupled pinned layers. In the presently described 
circular magnetic bits, a SAP pinned layer may not exhibit 
any advantage over a standard AF pinned layer. 

[0054] A clockWise Write magnetic ?eld 260 is indicated 
by a curved arroW and acts on the static Write element 252. 
The storage layer 254 is con?gured to sWitch its magneti 
Zation direction in response to the application of a magnetic 
?eld of at least a third threshold. The magnitude of the third 
threshold depends upon the coercivity of the storage layer 
254. Generally, a magnetic ?eld of at least the third threshold 
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Will be suf?cient to sWitch the magnetiZation direction of the 
storage layer 254. The reference layer 256 is con?gured to 
not sWitch its magnetiZation direction in response to any 
applied magnetic ?eld Within an operational range of the 
apparatus. The storage magnetiZation arroW is shoWn at the 
storage layer 254 as a result of the clockWise Write magnetic 
?eld 260. Likewise, a storage magnetiZation arroW is shoWn 
at the reference layer 256 shoWing the magnetiZation direc 
tion of the reference layer 256. In this example, the mag 
netiZation direction of the reference layer 256 is clockWise. 
HoWever, in an alternative embodiment, the reference layer 
256 may be con?gured to have a “permanent” anti-clock 
Wise magnetiZation direction. 

[0055] In FIG. 3(b), the magnetiZation directions of the 
ferromagnetic layers 254 and 258 are acted on by an 
anti-clockWise magnetic ?eld 262 of at least the third 
threshold. Thus, as a result, the reference layer 254 sWitches 
its magnetiZation direction to anti-clockWise. 

[0056] The logical state of the static-read element 252 
depends upon the magnetiZation direction of the storage 
layer 254. In order to determine the magnetiZation of the 
storage layer 254, a current is passed perpendicularly 
through the element 252 and a resistance (indirectly) mea 
sured. The relative orientation of the magnetiZation direc 
tions of the ferromagnetic layers alters the resistance across 
the element. Thus, When the magnetiZation directions are 
parallel (as shoWn by FIG. 3(a)), resistance to a current 
applied perpendicularly through the layers of the static read 
element 252 is at a minimum. Conversely, When the mag 
netiZation directions are anti-parallel (as shoWn by FIG. 
3(b)), resistance across the static read element 222 is at a 
maximum. 

[0057] The memory element 252 is useful for storing 
binary information. For instance, in an embodiment, When 
the magnetiZation directions of the storage and reference 
layers are parallel, resistance across the element is mini 
mumithus, re?ecting a binary value of “0.” Likewise, 
When the magnetiZation directions of the storage and refer 
ence layers are anti-parallel, resistance across the element is 
maximumithus re?ecting a binary value of “l.” A person 
skilled in the art Will recogniZe that the selection of “0” and 
“l” is arbitrary and could be reversed or otherWise altered 
Without impairing functionality. 

[0058] 4. Applied Magnetic Fields 

[0059] Exemplary magnetic ?elds created by a current i 
passing through a Write line are shoWn in FIG. 4. A 
ring-shaped magnetoresistive element 302 is shoWn With a 
Write line threaded through the center hole of the ring 
shaped element 302. (For simplicity, the layers of the 
element have not been shoWn.) The Write line is made up of 
three segments: a top Write line 304 passing near the top of 
the ring-shaped element 302, a base Write line 306 passing 
near the base of the ring-shaped element 302, and a via 308 
passing through the center hole of the ring-shaped element 
302. A current i is shoWn passing from left to right through 
the Write line. Generally, a current passing through a Wire 
(such as the Write line) Will create a magnetic ?eld acting 
circumferentially to the How of current according to the 
right-hand rule of electromagnetism. 

[0060] Magnetic ?elds created by the current i are shoWn 
for each segment of the Write line. A ?rst magnetic ?eld 310 
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is shown looping around the top Write-read line 304. The 
?rst magnetic ?eld 310 acts on the left side of the ring 
shaped element 302 to promote a clockwise (as seen from 
the top) magnetization direction of the ferromagnetic layers 
of the ring-shaped element 302. A second magnetic ?eld 312 
is shoWn looping around the base Word line 306. The second 
magnetic ?eld 312 acts on the right side of the ring-shaped 
element 302 to promote a clockWise magnetiZation direction 
of the ferromagnetic layers of the ring-shaped element 302. 
A third magnetic ?eld 314 is shoWn looping around the via 
308. The third magnetic ?eld acts on the ring-shaped ele 
ment 302 to promote a clockWise magnetiZation direction of 
ferromagnetic layers of the ring-shaped element 302. 

[0061] As one skilled in the art Will readily recogniZe, if 
the direction of current i is reversed, the direction of each of 
the magnetic ?elds 310, 312, and 314 Will also reverse. In 
addition, the strength of the magnetic ?elds 310, 312, and 
314 increases as the magnitude of current i increases. Thus, 
a larger current i may be required to sWitch the magnetiZa 
tion direction of a ferromagnetic layer With a high coercivity 
than Would be required to sWitch the magnetiZation direction 
of a ferromagnetic layer With a loW coercivity. Generally, 
control circuitry connected With the Word line Will control 
the direction and magnitude of current i. 

[0062] 5. Ring-Shaped Magnetic Tunnel Junction 

[0063] A spacer layer is provided to separate the tWo 
ferromagnetic layers in the ring-shaped element. In the 
exemplary embodiment, the spacer layer is a tunneling layer, 
and thus, the ring-shaped element is a a ring-shaped (RS) 
magnetic tunnel junction (MT]) that makes use of the 
tunneling magnetoresistive effect to store binary informa 
tion. MT] ’s are favored because they can provide a high 
magnetoresistive ratio compared With other magnetic 
memory elements. 

[0064] In an embodiment, the MT] has a nonmagnetic 
tunnel junction layer sandWiched betWeen tWo ferromag 
netic layers. In a typical static-read arrangement, one of the 
magnetic layers is con?gured to be a ?xed layer. An anti 
ferromagnetic layer, such as platinum manganese (PtMn), 
may be useful in ?xing the magnetiZation direction of the 
?xed layer. In practice the ?xed layer may alternatively be 
designed With a high coercivity so that any operational 
magnetic ?eld Would not alter the magnetiZation direction of 
the ?xed layer. Thus, the ?xed layer is treated substantially 
like a permanent magnet With a permanent direction. A 
second magnetic layer is termed a storage layer. The storage 
layer is con?gured to sWitch its magnetiZation direction in 
response to an externally applied magnetic ?eld of suf?cient 
strength. As an example, in FIG. 1, the ring-shaped multi 
layer magnetoresistive element may be a MT] if the non 
magnetic spacer layer 106 Were a nonmagnetic tunnel junc 
tion layer. 

[0065] In order to store binary data, the MT] has tWo 
possible logical states (i.e. binary states). These states are 
often referred to as “l” and “0.” The state of the MT] is 
de?ned by Whether the magnetiZation directions of the tWo 
magnetic layers are parallel or anti-parallel. 

[0066] The tunneling magnetoresistive effect is based on 
the phenomenon that an applied magnetic ?eld can in?uence 
the resistivity of a material. In simple terms, the resistance 
to a current passing through the MT] is “high” When the 
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magnetiZation directions of the magnetic layers are anti 
parallel and “loW” When the magnetiZation directions are 
parallel. Usually, the resistivity of an MT] is determined by 
applying a read voltage and measuring a read current passed 
perpendicularly (vertically) through each layer of the MT]. 
[0067] According to an embodiment, the barrier layer is an 
aluminum oxide (AlO2) ring-shaped layer that is groWn to 
approximately 10 angstroms thick. Care should be taken to 
ensure that no holes exist in the barrier layer. Other embodi 
ments of the barrier layer may also be used. 

[0068] One measure for the quality of an MT] is its 
magnetoresistive ratio de?ned as (AR/Rmin). AR is de?ned 
as the difference betWeen the resistivity of the MT] When the 
magnetiZation directions are anti-parallel and the resistivity 
of the MT] When the magnetiZation directions are parallel, 
While Rmin is the resistivity of the MT] When the magneti 
Zation directions are parallel (minimum resistivity). Accord 
ing to an embodiment, a magnetoresistive ratio of 40% or 
more can be achieved in a ring-shaped MT]. 

[0069] An alternative ring-shaped element, termed a 
dynamically sWitched ring-shaped magnetic tunnel junction 
(MT]) element, is proposed that has the autoZero Write/read 
functionality similar to a pseudo spin-valve (PSV) giant 
magnetoresistive (GMR) element, but has a tunneling bar 
rier separating the tWo ferromagnetic layers. Thus, a non 
magnetic tunnel junction layer is sandWiched betWeen a 
ferromagnetic sense layer and a ferromagnetic storage layer. 
The tWo ferromagnetic layers are con?gured such that the 
storage layer has a higher coercivity than the sense layer. 
The magnetiZation direction of the storage layer is indicative 
of the logical state of the ring-shaped element. The magne 
tiZation direction of the sense layer is sWitched during a read 
sequence and used to interrogate the storage layer in order 
to determine the magnetiZation direction of the storage layer. 

[0070] As one skilled in the art Will understand, other 
layers, such as caps, etch stops, anti-ferromagnetic layers, 
conductors, etc., may be added to the stack of any of the 
described ring-shaped element types. Generally, the ring 
shaped magnetoresistive element is considered to have a 
cylindrical shape With a holloW center hole. HoWever, the 
shape is not restricted to strictly interpreted geometric 
cylindrical embodiments. For example, a toroidally shaped 
magnetoresistive element is also proposed. 
[0071] In another embodiment, the outside diameter of the 
ring shaped element is approximately 0.5 micrometers. 
(Other siZes may be also used). Although not critical, care 
should be taken to ensure that each ring-shaped element in 
a memory device is approximately the same siZe and shape. 
This uniformity aids in reliability and simplicity of associ 
ated Write/read functionality. 

[0072] In yet another embodiment, the ring-shaped ele 
ment includes a plurality of ferromagnetic ring layers that 
are separated by nonmagnetic spacer layers. Each ferromag 
netic ring layer has a bi-stable magnetic con?guration. In 
other Words, a magnetiZation direction Within each ferro 
magnetic layer is stable in both (but only one at a time) a 
clockWise direction around the center hole of the element 
and an anti-clockWise direction around the hole. Resistance 
across the element is at a minimum When the magnetiZation 
directions of the ferromagnetic layers are in a parallel 
orientation, and resistance is at a maximum When the 
magnetiZation directions of the ferromagnetic layers are 
anti-parallel. 
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[0073] 6. Exemplary Memory Cell 

[0074] According to an embodiment, a memory array is 
made up of a plurality of roWs and columns. At the inter 
section of each roW and column lies a memory cell. The 
memory cell is con?gured to handle a bit of data (1 or 0) and 
may contain one or more ring-shaped memory elements 
along With read/Write circuitry (eg a read select transistor). 

[0075] FIG. 5 provides a cross-sectional vieW of a portion 
of a memory cell having a single ring-shaped element. A 
ring-shaped magnetoresistive memory element 402 is shoWn 
as a tri-layer device having a sense layer 404, a spacer layer 
406, and a storage layer 408. The sense layer 404 and storage 
layer 408 are both magnetic (ferromagnetic) layers each 
having a magnetiZation direction. The spacer layer is a 
nonmagnetic spacer. Coupled With the sense layer 404 is a 
top bit sense line 410. Likewise, a base bit sense line 412 is 
coupled With the storage layer 408. The tWo bit sense lines 
410, 412 are used to create a voltage difference across the 
ring-shaped element 402 for determining a top-bottom resis 
tance across the element 402. The resistance, in turn, is 
indicative of the logical state (0 or 1) of the memory cell. 

[0076] A top Write line 414 is con?gured near the top bit 
sense line 410 and is electrically isolated from the ring 
shaped element 402 and from the top bit sense line 410. A 
base Write line 416 is con?gured near the base bit sense line 
412 and is electrically isolated from the ring shaped element 
402 and from the base bit sense line 412. A via 418 passes 
through a center hole in the ring-shaped element 402 and 
electrically interconnects the top Write line 414 With the base 
Write line 416. The via 418 is also electrically isolated from 
the ring-shaped element 402 and from the top and base bit 
sense lines 410, 412. An inner Wall of the layers is used to 
indicate isolation betWeen the via 418 and ring-shaped 
element 402 and the top and base bit sense lines 410, 412. 

[0077] Additional control circuitry (not shoWn) is used to 
control current How and voltage in the Write-read lines and 
bit sense lines. In the bit sense lines, for example, a voltage 
difference may be created across the layers of the ring 
shaped element 402 by coupling the top bit sense line 410 
With a poWer source and coupling the base bit sense line 412 
With a ground. The voltage difference may be triggered by, 
for example, a sWitch, such as a transistor, interconnected 
betWeen the base bit sense line 412 and the ground. The 
voltage difference is applied in order to determine Whether 
the resistance across the ring-shaped element 402 is “high” 
or “loW.” This binary state of the resistance is indicative of 
data stored in the ring-shaped element. (Although in the case 
of a pseudo spin-valve, tWo readings may be required to 
determine the value of the data4one before and one after 
sWitching the magnetiZation direction of the sense layer.) As 
one skilled in the art Will understand, an assortment of 
control and latching schemes are available for obtaining an 
indication of the resistance across the ring-shaped element 
402. According to certain terminology, a bit sense line 
comprises the pathWay from the top bit sense line 410 
through the ring-shaped element 402 to the base bit sense 
line 412. 

[0078] The Write lines 414, 416 are arranged near the 
ring-shaped element 402 such that a current passing through 
the Write lines 414, 416 generates magnetic ?elds that act on 
the ring-shaped element 402 for sWitching the magnetiZation 
direction of at least one of the magnetic layers 404, 408. In 
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one embodiment, current passing through the via 418 also 
creates a magnetic ?eld for sWitching the magnetiZation 
direction of at least one of the magnetic layers 404, 408. 
According to another embodiment, the magnetic ?elds cre 
ated at the via 418 are negligible. In a further embodiment, 
a current is passed across the ring-shaped element 402 from 
the top bit sense line 410 to the base bit sense line 412 for 
sWitching the magnetiZation direction of at least one of the 
magnetic layers 404, 408. 

[0079] In an alternative embodiment, ring-shaped magne 
toresistive memory element 402 is a tri-layer device having 
a storage layer 404, a tunnel layer 406, and a reference layer 
408. The storage layer 404 and reference layer 408 are both 
magnetic (ferromagnetic) layers each having a magnetiZa 
tion direction. The spacer layer is a nonmagnetic tunnel. 
Coupled With the storage layer 404 is a top bit sense line 
410. Likewise, a base bit sense line 412 is coupled With the 
reference layer 408. The tWo bit sense lines 410, 412 are 
con?gured to create a voltage difference across the ring 
shaped element 402 for determining a top-bottom resistance 
across the element 402. 

[0080] FIGS. 5 and 6 provide embodiments as an illus 
tration of a con?guration of a memory cell and should be 
seen as instructive rather than limiting. For example, it Will 
be understood that the layer 404 and layer 408 may be 
sWitched With one another or replaced With storage and 
reference layers. Additionally, the top bit sense line 410 is 
interchangeable With the base bit sense line 412. Generally, 
the base is understood to be closer to the substrate or circuit 
board foundation than the top. HoWever, one skilled in the 
art Will understand that the order of the stack can be inverted 
Without substantial problems. 

[0081] FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional vieW of a memory cell 
having multiple Word lines threaded through a ring-shaped 
element. A ring-shaped element 502 is shoWn as a tri-layer 
device having a nonmagnetic spacer layer 506 sandWiched 
betWeen a ferromagnetic sense layer 504 and a ferromag 
netic storage layer 508. Other types of ring-shaped elements 
may also be usedisuch as those With more than tWo 
ferromagnetic layers. A bit sense line passes from a top bit 
sense line 510 through the ring-shaped element 502 to the 
base bit sense line 512. 

[0082] A pair of Write lines (x-axis Write line and y-axis 
Write line) is shoWn threaded through the center hole of the 
ring-shaped element 502. A top x-axis Write line 514 is 
arranged near the top bit sense line 510 and coupled With a 
?rst via 522 that passes through the center hole. The ?rst via 
522 is also coupled With a base x-axis Write line 518 
arranged near the base bit sense line 512. A top y-axis Write 
line 516 is arranged near the top bit sense line 510 and 
coupled With a second via 524 that passes through the center 
hole. The second via 524 is also coupled With a base y-axis 
Write line 520 arranged near the base bit sense line 512. The 
Write lines are arranged to extend radially from their via 
coupling points past the perimeter of the ring-shaped ele 
ment. According to a preferred embodiment, the Write-read 
lines are made of aluminum, although other conductors are 
applicable, such as nickel iron (N iFe), clad gold and copper, 
for instance. One skilled in the art Will recogniZe that various 
materials are available for construction of the Write-read 
lines and other features of the embodiments. According to an 
embodiment, each Write-read line is electrically isolated 
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from the ring-shaped element 502 and from top and base bit 
sense lines 510, 512 by, for example, a silicon dioxide 
(SiO2) coating or layer. In addition, each Write-read line may 
be electrically isolated from the other Write-read lines (at 
least in the region of the memory cell). 

[0083] In operation, a current is passed through both the 
x-axis and y-axis Write-read lines to create a combined 
magnetic ?eld that acts to sWitch the magnetiZation direction 
of at least one of the ferromagnetic layers of the ring-shaped 
element. According to one dynamic read embodiment, a 
sWitching sequence of the sense layer involves passing a 
current through only the x-axis Write-read line, and a sWitch 
ing sequence of the storage layer involves passing a current 
through both the x-axis and y-axis Write-read lines. As can 
be understood from the diagram, the x-axis and y-axis Word 
lines can be interchanged Without altering functionality of 
the memory cell. 

[0084] FIG. 7 illustrates a simpli?ed memory cell having 
multiple Write-read lines for applying magnetic ?elds to a 
ring-shaped memory element 602. The x-top Write line 604 
passes radially over a quadrant of the ring-shaped element 
602 and is connected With x-base Write line 606 through a 
?rst via (not shoWn) that passes through a center hole in the 
ring-shaped memory element 602. The x-base Word line 606 
passes radially under a quadrant of the ring-shaped element 
602. A y-top Write-read line 612 is connected With y-base 
Write line 614 through a third via (not shoWn) that passes 
through the center hole. Each Write line 604, 606, 612, & 
614, passes radially near a quadrant of the ring shaped 
element 602 and is con?gured to generate a magnetic ?eld 
for sWitching at least one magnetic layer of the ring-shaped 
element 602. 

[0085] A base bit 620 is coupled With the ring-shaped 
element 602 at a point beloW the tunneling layer of the 
element. A top bit 624 is coupled With the ring-shaped 
element 602 at a point above the tunneling layer. During a 
read sequence, the bits 620 and 624 are used to create a 
voltage difference across the tunneling layer in order to 
determine a resistivity of the tunneling layer. The resistivity 
is useful as an indication of the logical state of the ring 
shaped element 602. 

[0086] 7. Exemplary Construction 

[0087] Again looking at FIG. 5, the steps of manufactur 
ing of an embodiment of a magnetoresistive memory cell 
tunneling are described beloW. Beginning With a seed layer 
(not shoWn) such as Ta, a base Write-read line 416 is 
deposited on the substrate and patterned. After an insulating 
layer is deposited on the base Write-read line 416, a ring 
shaped base bit sense line 412 is deposited and patterned for 
connecting a ground (not shoWn) With a ring-shaped storage 
layer 408. The ring-shaped storage layer 408 is deposited 
and patterned on the base bit sense line 412, and a spacer 
layer 406 is groWn upon the storage layer 408 and patterned. 
A sense layer 404 is deposited and patterned above the 
spacer layer 406. A top bit sense line 410 is deposited on the 
sense layer 404 and patterned. After an insulating layer is 
deposited on the top bit sense line 410 and patterned, a top 
Write-read line 414 is deposited and patterned. A via 418 
passes through the center hole of the layers and intercon 
nects the tWo Write-read lines 414, 416. 

[0088] According to the preferred embodiment, all depo 
sitions are made across an entire silicon Wafer and patterning 
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is by a mask and etch process. Further, or alternatively, a cap 
layer (not shoWn), such as of Ta, may also be provided as 
Well as an etch stop such as CrSi or TiN. 

[0089] A magnetic layer of the element may be designed 
as a single layer, a bilayer, or a multilayer. A single layer, for 
example, may be constructed of nickel-iron (NiFe) or nickel 
iron-cobalt (NiFeCo). Alternatively, a bilayer, such as NiFe/ 
CoFe may be used. More generally, a multilayer of various 
ferrous alloys may be used (a bilayer is a form of multi 
layer). The device may be groWn by sputtering, ion beam 
deposition, plasma vapor deposition, evaporation, or epit 
axy, for example. Patterning can be by Wet chemical etching, 
dry etching, ion milling, or reactive etching, for example. 
These steps of manufacturing a cell are meant to provide a 
general illustration of a single process for an embodiment. 
One skilled in the art Will recogniZe that many other manu 
facturing processes may be used to produce a memory cell 
or a memory array. Thus, these manufacturing steps should 
not be applied to limit the scope of the invention as claimed. 

[0090] A standard antiferromagnetic (AF) or synthetic 
antiferromagnetic (SAF) layer can be used for the pinned 
layer of SV, GMR, or MT] bits. According to an embodi 
ment, a standard pinned layer is comprised of a magnetic 
layer, such as NiFe, adjacent to an antiferromagnetic (AF) 
layer, such as platinum-mangenese (PtMn). Similarly, a SAP 
pinned layer has a pair of magnetic layers separated by a 
material that promotes strong anti-parallel coupling betWeen 
magnetic layers, such as ruthenium (Ru). One advantage of 
a SAP pinned layer for linear magnetiZed rectangular bits is 
that it has little or no net magnetic moment (i.e. stray ?eld) 
because the magnetic ?eld is substantially closed betWeen 
the tWo anti-parallel coupled pinned layers. In the presently 
described circular magnetic bits, a SAP pinned layer may 
not provide any advantage over a standard AF pinned layer. 
Thus, providing a degree of freedom in manufacturing 
material selection. 

[0091] 8. Exemplary Memory Array 

[0092] According to an embodiment, a memory device 
comprises multiple memory cells arranged Within a memory 
array. The memory array is preferably arranged in a plurality 
of roWs and columns With a memory cell aligned at the 
intersection of each roW and column. According to an 
embodiment, roWs and columns are said to run along an 
x-axis and y-axis respectively. Write lines are also provided 
that span the roWs and columns and thread through the 
center hole of ring-shaped magnetoresistive memory ele 
ments of the memory cells. 

[0093] FIG. 8 provides a simpli?ed vieW of a portion of 
a roW (or column) shoWing a single Write-read line 810 
threaded through the center hole of each ring-shaped ele 
ment 802, 804, 806, 808 in the roW. Although the Write-read 
line 810 is aligned near the ring-shaped elements 802, 804, 
806, 808, it is electrically isolated from the elements 802, 
804, 806, 808 and their sense lines (not shoWn). 

[0094] Examining the Write line 810 from left to right: the 
Write-read line 810 begins above a ?rst ring-shaped element 
802 and passes radially inWard toWard a center hole of the 
?rst ring-shaped element 802. The Write line 810 then passes 
through the center hole of the ?rst ring-shaped element 802 
to the bottom of the ?rst ring-shaped element 802. From the 
bottom of the center hole of the ?rst ring-shaped element 
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802, the Write line 810 passes to a bottom of a center hole 
of a second ring-shaped element 804 and through the center 
hole to a top of the second ring-shaped element 804. As 
shoWn, the Write line 810 continues to thread through the 
remaining third and fourth ring-shaped elements 806, 808, 
passing top-to-top and bottom-to-bottom. 

[0095] The top-to-top and bottom-to-bottom pattern 
exhibited by the Write-read line results in a 2x minimum 
repeating pattern (i.e., the connection pattern repeats at 
every other memory cell in the roW). 

[0096] A current source 814 for delivering a current is 
coupled With the Write line 810 half Write-read line 1008. 
The end of the Write line 810 is coupled With a ground 812. 
A sWitching mechanism, such as a transistor, may be used to 
initiate current ?oW through the Write line 810. 

[0097] According to an embodiment, the current source 
814 is con?gured to generate current in both positive and 
negative directions and With at least tWo magnitudes in order 
to operate read/Write functionality of a dynamically 
sWitched array of memory elements. Other elements, such as 
sWitches, resistors, etc. have been left out of the draWing for 
simplicity. One skilled in the art Will understand that such 
devices can be added to the circuit for better control and 
reliability, for example. Write-read lines associated With 
columns are not shoWn in FIG. 8. According to an embodi 
ment, the addition of roW Write-read lines and column 
Write-read lines Would result in at least tWo lines threaded 
through each ring-shaped element. 

[0098] An aspect of some embodiments is that x-axis and 
y-axis Write-read lines are shaped and arranged to provide 
substantially uniform radial currents and circumferential 
magnetic ?elds around each ring-shaped element in both 
half-select and full-select Write/read modes of operation. 
This uniformity is useful for reliable Write/read perfor 
mance. 

[0099] 9. Exemplary Memory Array 

[0100] FIG. 9 is a block diagram shoWing a 2x2 memory 
array and Without associated circuitry. Four ring-shaped 
elements 902, 904, 906, 908 are shoWn as circles in the 
?gure and are arranged in a plurality of roWs and columns. 

[0101] TWo roW Write lines 910 and 912 are shoWn Weav 
ing through each ring shaped element in their respective roW. 
The roW Write lines pass through a center hole of each 
associated ring-shaped element. Both the roW Write lines 
folloW the same pattern running left to right. As an example, 
look at a ?rst roW Write line 910 running left to Write. At the 
far left of FIG. 9, the ?rst roW Write line 910 runs under a 
left edge of a ?rst ring-shaped element 902 (dashed line 
indicates passing under). At a ?rst junction 918, the ?rst roW 
Write line 910 passes from the bottom to the top of the ?rst 
ring-shaped element 902 along a via. Continuing left to 
right, the ?rst roW Write line 910 noW passes over a ?rst 
column Write line 914 and over a right edge of the ?rst 
ring-shaped element 902. The ?rst roW Write line 910 is then 
shoWn passing over the left edge of a second ring-shaped 
element 204 and over a second column Write line 916. At a 
second junction 920, the ?rst roW Write line 910 passes from 
the top to the bottom of the ?rst ring-shaped element 902. 
Continuing left to right, the ?rst roW Write line 910 passes 
under a right edge of the second ring shaped element 904. As 
shoWn, a second roW Write line 912 folloWs a similar pattern. 
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[0102] TWo column Write lines 914 and 916 are shoWn 
Weaving through each ring shaped element in their respec 
tive columns. The column Write lines 914 and 916 pass 
through the center hole of each associated ring-shaped 
element. As an example, look at the second column Write 
line 916 running top to bottom. At the top of FIG. 9, the 
second column Write line 916 runs over a top edge of the 
second ring-shaped element 904. At a third junction 924, the 
second column Write line 916 passes from the top to the 
bottom of the second ring-shaped element 904 along a via. 
Continuing from top to bottom, the second column Write line 
916 noW passes under the ?rst roW Write line 910 and under 
a bottom edge of the second ring-shaped element 904. Upon 
reaching a third ring-shaped element 906, the second col 
umn Write line 916 passes under a top edge of the third 
ring-shaped element 906 and under the second roW Write 
line 912. At a fourth junction 926, the second column Write 
line passes from the bottom to the top of the third ring 
shaped element 906 and subsequently over the bottom edge 
of the third ring-shaped element. 

[0103] Further, roW control circuitry and column control 
circuitry (not shoWn) contain sWitches and poWer sources 
for delivering Write current to the Write lines. These control 
circuitry may be situated at ends of roWs and columns, for 
instance. Further circuitry may be included Within each 
memory cell. 

[0104] In an exemplary Write operation of the second 
ring-shaped element 904, currents are passed through both 
the ?rst roW Write line 902 and the second column Write line 
916 for generating magnetic ?elds that act on the ring 
shaped elements in the respective ?rst roW and second 
column. The roW current and column current each create 
uniform half-select magnetic ?elds that are individually 
insu?icient to sWitch the magnetiZation direction of a stor 
age magnetic layer of the ring-shaped elements. Because 
both the ?rst roW Write line 910 and the second column 
Write-read line 916 act on the second ring-shaped element 
904, a combined magnetic ?eld is created that is suf?cient to 
invert the magnetiZation direction of a storage layer of that 
element (or other layer depending upon the type of ring 
shaped element). 
[0105] Application of the roW current and column current 
should be coordinated so that they generate additive mag 
netic ?elds rather than ?elds that cancel one another. Addi 
tionally, according to a preferred embodiment, currents may 
be applied simultaneously or With a minimal delay. 

[0106] In a further embodiment, during a read sequence 
of, for example, a dynamic read device, the magnetiZation 
direction of the sense layer of the pseudo spin-valve has a 
loWer coercivity than the storage layer, and thus may be 
inverted by application of a current through either a roW 
Write line or through a column Write line. Thus, the storage 
layer is con?gured to invert its magnetiZation direction in 
response to a magnetic ?eld of at least a ?rst threshold 
strength applied on the element, and the sense layer is 
con?gured to invert its magnetiZation direction in response 
to a magnetic ?eld of at least a second threshold strength 
applied on the element. Since the coercivity of the storage 
layer is greater than the sense layer, the ?rst threshold 
strength is greater than the second threshold strength. 

[0107] In a further/alterative embodiment, bit lines are 
coupled With the control circuitry and coupled With the 










